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Abstract 

Resenily -ormissioned of Darrrstadt SIS-3R 

ompl ex ha2 s:arted the new generation of Radicactive 

Ion Re,s (PIB) fazillties. We give in thes paper the 

brief description cf the project of the heavy izn 

storage ring complex K4-K:0 and disc~uss, for the speci- 

fic: case, methods which could provide the hignest 

produstion rates of stored anC cooled RIB's. Some 

numertr:a1 estimations are given for the pronesses of 

stori.ng arld -ocling the primary and exotic beams. 

I.Introduction 

Soon after the inventicn of tie electron 

cooling II / , the potential of this method was recogri- 

zcd especially in that case when it is used as a mcars 

t<; maintain the high quality 'of +,he beam in experi- 

rnr-r~i.:; expl:itlng a thin internal :arget placed on the 

orbi; of a stornge ring 121. Building the hea\yy icr 

storage and cooler rings formed, during the eighties, 

2 considerchle ;ari; al generd Trend towards developing 

new ac-ecerator and experimental tezhriques for atomic 

and nu2lea.r physlzs. Several projects are tither 

a:::onpliihed or close to zommission?ng 13-101. 

We wo~~ld like to discuss in this paper one of 

the possible future facilities, i.e. the project of 

heavy ion storage ring complex K4-KIC recently proposed 

in Dubna /II'. After the brief description of the 

projec:, we shall yesent some sonsiderations of propo- 

ned mczhod :f producing, storing and stooling the RIB's. 

II. Brief discription of the project K4-KIO 

T:?e layout of the storage ring complex K4-KIO 

is shown in Fig. : together with the heavy ion cyzloo 

trons of the XN3 (Dubna). The project includes two 

rings, K4 and KC*). The beam ,shannels related to this 

pr,~je--, are also shown XI Fig. 1. The most important of 

"1 We nark :he rings K4 and KIO and the complex K4-KIO 

by taiir.g the abtbreviaticr from russian "koltso" (ring> 

and t:le numbers 4 and '0 giving the magneti? rigidity 

of the ririgs in T m. 
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Fig. 1. The layout of the storage ring c-mplex 

K44KlO. 

them are the channel guiding from the U4CWi cyclotron 

to the injection section of the ring X4 ard the 

fragment separation ch,annel. The momentum loss achromat 

technique will be utilized in the design of this 

separator channel. 

Two cyclotrons, i.e. 7J5230 and IJ400, are tne 

working accelerators whereas -;he third one, 'J430M, is 

at present at the stage of corsnissioning. Tne mass 

and energy ranges of heavy ion teams by the cyclotrons 

are given in Fig. 1. The main injector of the storage 

ring complex will be tne U40OM. ?he charge states and 

intensities cf some representative ions .nihich will be 

accelerated by this machine are given in Table 1. 

Two modes of operation of the U4OOM cyclotron are 

foreseen. The beams ranging from hydrogen to krypton 

will be produced by exploiting an sources whereas, for 

heavier ions extending up to uranium, the tandem mode 

will be used, in which sase the 11400 cyclotron will 

serve as an injector for the WOCK. The values of mean 

CurrenTs for ions with mass numbers A52C and A>'OO 

in Table 1 are anticiplated by taking intc account the 

1cng tern experience of running the IJ4OC cyclotron in 

combination with different modifications of the PIG 
ion source. For the Ions ranging from magnesium to 
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Estimated lntensltles Of UIOOM beams. _____- 

IO"* man current Of bean Number Of beam ions per 
-1 IS ) time interval of 111.5 

HI+ 2 4x1013 zxd 

%el+ 6X1013 3rd 

%ie2+ 4x101~ 2x12 

'L12+ 4x101' ZXlP 
1805+ 2x101~ lXd 
20Ne5+ 3x1013 1. 5w108 
18ca10+ 

3x:0= 3x10’ 

86K,18+ 3x1011 3x106 
136xe33+ 2X1011 MO6 

XBpb44+ 
1XlOll 5x105 

*38"48+ 
1X101= 5X105 __-. 

{rypton, tn: published results SC used which il,umina- 

te the data obtained by the working grcups at GAUL 

(Caen), blSJ (East Lancing) and LUI, (Eerkeleyj in the 

zcurst‘ of operation zf Their cyclotrons with the ECP 

lorl sou~x. We give !.n ;he last column of Table ’ the 

t&e=3 ir.trrls-ties of tht tom-s cf :he ion r.Lrnbcrs deli- 

vcrcd by the zy-clotrzn within XP microsecond, the time 

interval else to the period of the beam revoluticn in 

a storage ring. These values are given fcr The pulsed 

opera:ion mode of ion sources. 

Table ;I gives the basic parameters of the 

storage rings K4 and KIO. A?parertly, such a pair of 

lOlpl& storage rings both equipped with the electrcn 

:ooLirlq sectlcns, the RF accelerating/deccolerating 

syst?:ns Rnd having three injectcr cyclotrons will be 

caphlp of E:rzviding different :ptions on sele:tion of 

operational ncdes. We r.ote that the highest energy 

TABLE 2 
Basic parameters of the rings K4 and K10. __~____ 

Rl”g KG K10 

%,X, Trn 4 10 

CltTU"fel-e"Ce m 70 140 

Acceptance, c rl mm mrad 50 25 

IdP:Plmax, $ 1.5 1.5 

Marmum cooling 
electron energy, kev 100 250 

Length Of the 
ccoling section, r 1 3 

Maxlmun electron 
current, A 5 5 

Catho3.5 diareter, cm 3 

Range Cf -he K? 
frequency, NH* 0.5-3.4 0.3-2.1 

L>i‘ hvJy : oris ( %C:~~TiOO KV/rlu:leo,!, will bc achieved 

‘r! tne :ase w?er. ions: aftcr the J4C~CVJl, are successive- 

ly a::olcrated first in the ring X4 ztnd than in I(10 

beirig str i p?ed every time before injection :r:to the 

ring. Fully stripped ions as heavy as zirzoniLm and 

hafrlim will be 7-r~ -i ,essible in the rings X4 ars KIO, 

re:;ne;tlv-t;ly. '"able '3 l::ts, for some typical beams, 

the ionic charges and maximum ion er.ergi.es on the 

TABLE 3. 

navimum energies (HeV/nucl.) of heavy ions 

of different charge states (g) 

Cyclotron “400” Ring K4 Ring KlO 
IO" Ian source or injector Injector cyclo- Injector ring K4 

cyclotron u400 tron "toon 

cl E/A 4 E/A g 

lli 1 120 1 580 1 

4 tie 1 30 2 170 2 

‘Li 2 45 3 135 3 

% 5 40 8 140 8 

%e 5 30 10 170 10 

%3 10 25 20 125 20 

?& 33 35 52 100 54 

*"Pb 41 24 72 90 80 

238" 48 20 82 87 90 

orbits of the rings. 

E/A 

*zoo 

830 

650 

690 

830 

625 

580 

550 

535 

III. The possibilities of generating storing and 
cooling the RIB's. 

‘NC: suppc:;e thaz 2rojeztile fragmentati zn will be 

used f’zr generating the RIH’s. Cooied and ascelerated 

in the ring K4 uyl to the naximurn energy, the heavy izn 

bean, after the fast extraction, will be focused onto 

a production target positioned at the source plane of 

the fragment separator (see Fig. ‘). As a result of 

fast extraction, the 2rinary bean. zan be del’vered tz 

the target in the form of short bursts having variable 

time structure. This will considerably facilitate 

conditions of accumulating and cooling the RIB’s in 

the ring KIO. In the following we shall present some 

estimations of l.cninositg values which will be attai- 

nable for the zooled RE’s on the orbit of the ring KIO. 

The inject ic’n method adopted for t,he ring K4 is of 

significance fcr the rate of generating the RIB’s. Two 

differen: methcds of injection will be errplzyed. For 

lighter ions extending up to neon, this will be the 

charge-exchange injectlzn. In order to eliminate the 

transverce beam emittnnze blowing cp during the injez 

tion the stripper will hc position-d on the closed 

orbit hump generayed on the nondispersive straight 

section of the ring. 

Two tjr?ical z3ituaticr.s are presented 5:: Table 4 
for ?L12+ and 18,$+ beans accelerated in the U4OOM and 

injected by str:F~pirig in the ring K4. The limitation 

on the maxirmur number of the ions azcwnulated on the 

ring orbit occ’Irc due to the space charge effect which 

sets automatically the mIr.imum vaiue of the transverse 

emittance of the stored and cooled beam. 

The efficiency of the charge- exchange injection 

seems to be justified far ions not heavier than neon. 

It appears to be problematic for heavier cleans due to 
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TABLE I. 

charge-exchange lnlection in the ring K4. 
___--. .--___ -.---. 

Ion 'L1 180 

1n,e;t1on energy, Me",n"cl. 15 40 

ThlckneSS Of the 
carbon stripper, ug/cm* 10 100 
Number ot ions inlected 
per one mlcrasecond 2.d 1’ 12 

Number of ions an the 
ring orbit for which the 
transverse emittance 
CL-l” mm mrad is set 

after cooling 1.6.1010 .5.109 

cooling time, ms 6 55 
naximua anargy, He”,n”cl. 135 140 
Acceleration rim, ms 300 300 
Total duration of 
the irorking cycle, “S 310 360 
Eunber of ions on the 
ring orbit limited by the 
tranS”erSe emittance 
c =50n m mrad 8.10’1 3.1011 

the inorcased t;trge, t‘ni-kr;c ss neede3 for producing 

f~~:ly -t~-~pp.tl 2:~rl~;. Ther.fore, we fcresec for the 

beams 3: ions rnu*Th henvier tharl necn the single turn 

inject.cn whl,:? will be realized in the same straight 

secti2.r: of the ring Ki+ where the charge-excnange injec- 

tion is accomplished [see Fig. I). We present some 

figlres in Table ‘, which illustrates ;he condi:ions cf 

the alngle-t-Jr:: in;ecti::e for the case cf the i+8c31 oi 
S 

TABLE 5. 
Single-turn xnjection of 48Ca20+ in the ring K4. 

in]ection energy. mv,nuc1. 25 
nevclution period in the ring K4, us 1.: 
mmber of 10”s Injected per one turn 3.10’ 

m*er of ~0x3 an the ring orbit for 
which the transverse emittance 121 mm mad 
is set after injection and cooling 1.12 
rnjsction and cooling time, ms 170 
Number of ione on the ring orbit for 
which the tran*veree emittance 471 mm mrad 
is set after injection and cooling 4.12 
Injection and cooling time, ms 1050 
Maximum energy, MeY,n”cl. 125 

Acceleration time, “S 300 
Total duration of the working cycle, Ins 1350 

bt~am extra.stz~.i fwrr the WOOM zyclotrnn. The ions 

should be stripped to the charge state 2O+ before the 

injc::;ion in the ring. The acol;mulaticn 0: Ca ions on 

tne ring orhi: will be accomplished by cooling t:he 

newl:~ injected be,2m and its adiabatic capture into the 

:;tzt ,onnr;y RF bucket. 

We give in ‘Table 5 the number nf accumulated 

byy s inglp turn Ir;,j!.ci,ic,ri and captured Ir the R! 48 ca 20+ 

,-9x 13r1s (Ni$L ) for which the transverse emittance 

CL =l'J; run mad ~ti:ll be set as a result of man'.festa 

ticn of the space-charge instability. The accumula+,ion 

md cooling tjmc (170 ms) cf such nmber of ions IS 

also pres-r-.ed in ‘Y+lc 5. The number of accumulated 

Izrls of ab.\Ar 1 u”’ 1, ./ 1s of przctioal lrterest as the sum 

of a~~l,l!! Il?,tion 37:: lirg times aproaohes one sezord for 

ttis r!ase, I .ci. a factor of two longer than the ion 
nzzelerati;r. ; lme up i;o the maxi.muir er.ergy of the ring 

K4. 

Inspecting Tables 4 and 5 one can see that, in 

oonneot:cn with t:he problem1 cf the TIE’s generation, we 

are interested in accumulation on the orbit cf the ring 

KL sucn a num‘cer zf icns fsr which the space charge 

instab:ll:y is astbual . We corisiderrd ::lso :ri :r:‘w:i’Jt: 

beam 3rstahilitiec and Y:~I: +c the conclusion that th::; 

effects tither vs~ld br :f minor iqor+,a~i:t~ :r \,ne 

would easily found the r~a.ils to :;.lppress t?:s effects 

in our case. 

Some calz..lating parameters of differen: type 

radtoactivc lens whi-h will a:-u:lcla%d ard :Tccled !n 

the ring KIC arc presented in Tahlc: h. 

TABLE 6. 

Primary RIB T1,2*s N L, m-*5-1 Emax L. cm-*s-1 

beam (injecticn (maximum 
eneNY) enerqy) 

- 
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